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Naiwa Landfill Clean-up Underway—illegal dumping of Military UXO’s Surface
HMR received the County contract for removal of cars, trucks, appliances, from the Naiwa Landfill, according to Lawrence Kalikikane. This photo shows they
are now being separated into neat piles for removal by HMR’s huge machinery. But they had to shut down the landfill twice, after finding illegally dumped UXO’s,
including rocket tubes, 5-inch mortars, bombs and shrapnel of all kinds.
Harry Aki, Mark Nagamine, and George Peabody brought this huge dangerous pollution situation at Kaluakoi subdivision to public light years ago. After gathering evidence, reporting to military EOD and police and publication of photos in The MAN, bomb experts declared the UXO contaminated Kaluakoi area to be a
serious health hazard to humans. Piles of unexploded bombs [UXO] and some laarge individual bombs the men located, were detonated by EOD teams. Later, the
Corps of Engineers send a Contractor to do a general clean up, put up warning signs and fences. Tons of UXO were removed, even from near houses reently built
on these contaminated lands. Angry realtors removed advertising from The MAN for exposing the public danger on these lands they are selling, and Politicians and
Police excluded The MAN from clean up activities. Even the COE put public meeting notices in The Dispatch were it would be unlikely to be seen, and public meetings intended only for Kaluakoi residents, and virtually no one showed up for the meetings. The coverup of illegal dumping of UXO at Molokai Landfill had begun.
Now, the truth has been uncovered. This photo of a large pile of UXO is spent rockets and shrapnel considered by EOD as not an iminent danger; but a smaller dangerous pile of UXO was
removed by EOD two weeks ago to the rock quarry and detonated. Had officials NOT censored
Harry, Mark, and MAN, coveredup and conspired with Dispatch/Ranch.....but its exposed now!

Real Estate for Sale
Kaluakoi
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Krazy for Kolea Kontest
By Arleone Dibben-Young
he fall migration of the kolea - the
Pacific
Golden-Plover
(Pluvialisfulva) - will soon begin,
so keep your eyes open for Molokai birds
returningfrom their summer breeding grounds
on the Alaskan tundra. The earliestreturnees are
usually females, with most adults appearing by
the end of August. Some birds may still be
wearing their black and white breeding attire
and not yet changed into brown winter wear.
Juveniles typically arrive in October. Kolea can
live 20-plus years and annually return to the
same territory: Many Molokai residents have named their distinguished winter
guests and note arrival and departure dates on calendars.
The kolea spends most of its daylight hours foraging and can be recognizedfrom a distance by its peculiar feeding behavior of run-stop-run. In Hawaii the
winter range of the kolea can include pastures and cultivated fields, coastal salt
marshes and mudflats, grassy borders of airport runways, athletic fields, golf
courses, and residential lawns.
Keep your eyes out for marked birds. Nine healthy plovers were yellow
color-banded on Molokai last winter for avian influenza surveillance.
Plovers elsewhere were banded to study population dynamics and size, habitat requirements, feeding habits, mortality, migration strategies, and routes of
migration.
Each plover wears a metal band plus a unique combination of color-bands; a
few are flagged. It is important to record the exact sequence on each leg, and
whether there is a color-band above or below the metal band. Bands should be
read left leg from top to bottom, right leg top to bottom. Email observations to
researchbirds@yahoo.com or call Arleone at 553-5992.
The winner of this year's Krazy for Kolea Kontest will receive a Nene O
Molokai T-shirt and one free scoop of ice cream courtesy Kamoi Snack 'N Go.
The next nine runner ups will also receive a scoop of ice cream.
Winter grounds of the kolea span over half the earth's circumference and
returning plovers typically fly in flocks, dispersing once a final destination is
reached. A kolea fitted with a radio transmitter recently made the non-stop
transpacific journey between Hawaii and Alaska at an average speed of 56 mph.
Please be sure to record not only the date, but time ... last year's runner-up was
only a few minutes behind the winner! --- Arleone Dibben-Young 553-5992
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Molokai High School: Upcoming Events
August 22, Wednesday -- Ohana Night!
• The first Ohana night of the new school year is scheduled
for 6:00 PM in the MHS Library!
Do you want to learn more about the Senior Inquiry
Project? Is your child on the right track for graduation?
Come to the Senior Inquiry Project & Graduation
Requirements Ohana Night. Refreshments will be served
and there are some great door prizes too!

August 21-25, Tuesday - Saturday Yearbook picture-taking!
• School pictures and packages will be available to all students. In addition to
individual photos of each student for the yearbook, group photos, senior portraits,
family portraits, and large groups will be accommodated. Students will be receiving details at school. Call Ms. Karen Harada, 567-6950, X247 for more information.
• The library floor was redone over the summer break and looks wonderful. A
great big
MAHALO to the following people who helped put the library back together again:
McGuire family, Mokuau family, Abraham family, Brito family, Brent Davis family, Pawn-Kalilikane family, Kegal-Joe Tancayo family, Eric Gilliland, Poliahu
Tupola, Royal Kalua-Santiago, Brandi Nagamine, Kristine Kaalekahi, Walter
Mahalo!!!!!
Kalani, and Haunani Kamakana.

Upcoming Athletic Events
August 24 Girls Volleyball vs. .Kailua
August 25 Girls Volleyball vs. Kailua

Barn
Barn

6:30 PM
6:30 PM

=================================================

Smokeless Medical Marijuana Validated
Two new studies, one from the University of California, San Francisco, and
the other from the University at Albany, State University of New York, provide
strong evidence that technology now allows medical use of marijuana with the
rapid action and easy dose adjustment of inhalation, but without the respiratory
hazards associated with smoking.
Also, medical marijuana laws do not cause increased teen abuse of marijuana in any of the states, like Hawaii, where medical marijuana is permitted by law.

MEETING NOTICE for Aug 9:
Hawaii Disability Rights Center Meeting August 9 from 12:30 to 2:00 pm,
DAGS Conference Room, State Building 1, to hear community comments.

You Can Protect Freedom:
Question Authority!
"Where Rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there
can be no rule making or legislation which would abrogate
them."
Miranda v Arizona, (1966)
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Tree Trimming eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate
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from the Sun
Call Today!
“Mr.Pono” is
Solar Power

558-8253

Pono Solar Power
works for you
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Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government, upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern
ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves
according to the Ten Commandments of God."—

2,300 ATF Agents.

100,000,000 Gun Owners.

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear arms shall not be infringed.”

Exposed: How the ATF Destroys Your Second Amendment Rights.

Discover the ugly truth about this rogue
government agency...85 minutes of shocking
facts and practical advice to fortify
gun owner rights.

Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor."
(Unanimous Declaration.of Indepemdemce)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed,
and, if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you
may come to the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against
you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case.
You may have to fight when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which
would be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

The
Gang
PLUS! 10 things to do, and not do,
when the ATF comes knocking at your
door...This information could keep
you out of prison!

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
————————————
STOP the BATF-I.R.S.
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobaco, Firearms [BATF] should be treated like an

We MUST ABOLISH the ATF,
and destroy gun control, order a DVD
copy of The Gang today!

invading army by fully armed American Citizen Militia. The BATF is an invading army since it and the IRS, of which it is a part, have no authority within the
states, yet they make war on American Citizens. IRS/BATF is all fraud; it is
treason by government; it is the use of domestic terrorism by a foreign power
(yes, the IRS/BATFE are foreign entities to the united States of America); and
every agent of the IRS/BATFE, and the DOJ who are acting outside the authority of the federal government (see ArticleI, Section 8, Clauses 17 and 18; Article
IV, Section 3, Clause 2 of the Constitution for the united States of America)
should be tried, convicted, and at the very minimum as punishment for treason,
go to at least 5years prison; and every piece of property and mney ever taken
from Americans returned to the rightful owners or their families.

Go to:

www.thegangmovie.com
or call: 800-869-1884
or call The MAN 558-8253

Gun Rights Refresher
1. An armed man is a citizen. An unarmed man is a subject.
2. A gun in the hand is better than a cop on the phone.
3. If guns cause crime, then pencils cause misspelled words.
4. "Free" men do not ask permission to bear arms.
5. If you don't know your rights you don't have any.
6. Those who trade liberty for security have neither.
7. What part of "shall not be infringed" do you not understand?
8. The Second Amendment is to enforce the other 9 Amendments.
9. 64,999,987 firearms owners killed no one yesterday.
10. Guns only have two enemies; rust and politicians.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Know guns, know peace, know safety.
No guns, no peace, no safety.
You don't shoot to kill; you shoot to stay alive.
911 - government sponsored Dial-a-Prayer.
Assault is a behavior, not a gun device.
Criminals love gun control -- it makes their jobs safer.
If guns cause crime, then matches cause arson.
Only a government that is afraid of citizens prohibits guns.
You only have the rights you are willing to fight for.
Remove the people's right to bear arms, you create slaves.
The American Revolution was about gun control.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in
power. Just look at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of
dollars a day Government extorts from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty
to the common law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to
keep and bear arms by the 2nd Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man.

Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !
“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Livefire
Practice

Call

558-8253

Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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Lucky We Live Molokai: Malama Pono

School for Hawaiian Culture at
Kahinapohaku Fishpond grows
UPDATE: There has been a failed eviction attempt by Sis Dudoit Naehu et al
claiming caretaker status of this fishpond. Hostility led to police and court, whereupon all Parties withdrew their requests for Temporary Restraining Orders; maybe this
will lead to a cooperative effort, make this situation pono in the future.
Since then, Leimana Naki and Ohana continue to beautify their shelters, rock
walls, gardens of native plants, collections of Hawaiian artifacts, and maintain their
presence at the westend of this ancient fishpond where they offer Hawaiian culture
education as their growing Kanaka Maoli Kekula School.
Students from alternative programs in Hana, and New Zealand, even some
tourists, have been exposed to the lessons of native Hawaiian culture, history, art
crafts, canoe paddling, fishing, subsistance practices, hula, and protocols including
bringing a gift whenever you visit someone, and respect for their Ohana values.
While this Hawaiian culture school was mainly Leimana’s dream to realize, many
more members of the Naki Ohana have joined in support of his efforts to make
Kahinapohaku location a valuable and pono community facility available to local families, school students, and others who want to learn Hawaiian culture, by becoming
partime teachers and demonstrators of Hawaiian traditional practices for the school.
The school is free of charge, open 8 am M, W, F. E komo mai, aloha!

Flashy Manae Wedding: Heen/Miguel
With a big circus tent from Maui, three portapotties, huge spote lights, and east Molokai’s Waialua Valley as their
stage, Tiana Heen and Charles Miguel, Jr. took their wedding vows as hundreds of friends witnessed their ceremony
alongside the meandering Waialua stream on July 28. The party after was so loud at 1am, George Peabody called
Miguels then police to turn it down, consideration for neighbors. “Responsible adults are pono with neighbors,”he said.

